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Valuation of Agricutural Land inthe Czech Republic in
history and at present
Valuation of agricultural land in the Czech Republic pursues through the use of some special systematised units. The
units express main soil and climatic conditions of the concrete sites on plots of agricultural land and are called Valuated
SoilEcological Units (in Czech BPEJ).
Valuation of agricultural land in the CR already has its history. It appears from the General Agricultural Land Survey from the sixties of the last century.
That was the unique action in worldwide basis. During the survey was valuated all the agricultural land (7.2 mil ha), classified by progressive Genetic
agronomic soil classification system. In that time many significant maps, books and other background papers have arisen, that are used for computer
processing and updated to these days.
Bonitation Soil Ecological Survey connected with mapping of the Valuated Soil Ecological Units in the maps of scale 1:5 000 implemented on the base of
the Czech Republic Government resolution No. 101 from May 11th , 1971, was finished on the Czech Republic territory in 1982. The classification
bonnity system is flexible complex enabling complete assessment of basic agro ecological factors of agricultural soils. The changes of ownership
relationships to soil and changes due to various degradation processes have been provoked an implementation of current actualization and detailed
delimitation of Valuated Soil Ecological Units, primarily in relationship to the individual plots. Actualization of Valuated Soil Ecological Units and their
delimitation and mapping have been systematically implemented since 1999 according to obligatory national methodology. Today an actualization is
running on area 500 000 ha of farmland. The changes are registered in cooperation with cadastral and stakeholders offices in the Immovable Cadastre
of Czech Republic.
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